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Mind Your Own Business: The Ultimate Business Handbook
Perfect for Aspiring Entrepreneurs and Business OwnersNevi
Letcher
The author of All Up in My Businessdishes up a sexy,
scandalous tale of a family-run soul food dynasty. “A great
new taste in the literary world.”—Carl Weber, New York Times
bestselling author Life is sweet for the Livingstons. Their
booming restaurant business, Taste of Soul, is launching a
West Coast division, and Bianca Livingston and her brother,
Jefferson, are vying to head it up. And while their cuisine may
be spicy, their personal lives are even hotter . . . Bianca
recently completed a culinary course in Paris—along with a
steamy love affair. So her parents’ insistence that she marry
a man of their choosing only fuels her hunger for freedom and
her thirst for success. Meanwhile, Jefferson wants to spend
more time with his secret L.A. love—a relationship his family
would never approve. Extended members of this close-knit
clan are trying to get all up in the siblings’ romantic business.
But Jefferson, Bianca, and others wish everyone would mind
their own business . . . Praise for Lutishia Lovely and the
Business series “Worth every moment.”—Donna Hill,
Essence® bestselling author “Drama, laughter, and a little bit
of naughtiness . . . You’ll be wanting more.”—Urban Reviews
“A great story. This should make for a fascinating new
series.”—APOOO BookClub “More secrets are exposed and
old enemies learn to forgive as this family faces, together,
what life throws their way.”—RT Book Reviews
Many of you will know me by my birth name, Marian
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Adejokun. I have
otherAnd
names
which have been given to me
by friends and family: Faith, Testimony, Blessing, Miracle,
Mary Mary, Sister Bernadette, and Mini-Mommy. I am just an
ordinary person who has gone through trials and tribulations
just like you. I have overcome many obstacles from birth up
till now, and I thank God I am still standing. I pray my book
will be an eye-opener to many of you guys who may be going
through the storm. I just want you all to look at the positive
side of life and know that no matter what battle you are facing
in life, there's always going to be a way out so long as you
give your battle to the Lord, keep running the race of life, and
keep your hope alive. I believe it took the grace of God to get
me to where I am today. I am no better than any of you. We
all live and learn every day, the good and the bad. Just know
that we all have our own purpose in life'a purpose that could
transform someone else's life forever.
Volume 6 of the Bible Exposition Commentary 6-volume set
How will this book help you? I have seen miracles happen in
real life of people in the world. Magic can happen with
anyone. People grow inferior to rich and wealthy to the poor
in reality within magic, and I have perceived that in the realm.
It only happens when men and women realize their purpose
of birth. Why do they birth in this beautiful world? Why their
existence is essential? These question pops up in my mind
when I start to know myself: my inner talent and my hidden
skills. I started developing my skills to a professional level
from a beginner. I try to acquire more knowledge about the
profession I chose to be successful. I tried feeling my mind to
focus on one thing that is my goal. I grasped the
subconscious mind to act the way I want it to function. I
allowed my mind to take a break and feel useful information.
Take my decisions and every step in my life carefully. I
followed people who are already master and excel in my field.
I keep my update with knowledge. I used techniques to train
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plans. I started thinking openly
in my life. I took the help of the power of thought and
concentration to achieve my goals. Learning about the
subconscious mind, I achieve a lot in my life and helped my
family and friend with this information—that why I thought to
share my knowledge with this book to millions out there. This
book designed to teach you the way of thoughts comes in
mind to train your brain to reach your goals, thinking openmindedly, minding your business by investing in yourself.
Create your destiny with this book by making your mind calm
and focus. "A calm mind is a solid and focused mind." - Zayd
Haji
Let’s talk about entrepreneurship. No, this book will not just
focus on the definition but more importantly, on the concept of
entrepreneurship. Knowing the concept is the first step to
successful application later on. So maybe if your child can
understand what the concept here means, then a more indepth understanding of the economic system will follow. Grab
a copy today.
First-hand observations of whats it's like to make your way up
the ladder in a family-controlled business. The book is filled
with success stories and the lessons they have to teach.

Develop Responsive Skills in American English: Learn
basic responsive conversational strategies to speed up
the process of interaction in English in these digital
times. Build up your emotional and social skills in
American English. Develop Language Management
Skills: Learn how to manage the language in you, and
how to encode language information to better retrieve it
at the right time. Develop Your Second Language
Consciousness And Shape Your Second Language
Personality: Learn how to boost your brainpower through
conscious learning and in so doing shape your Second
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This book also demonstrates the author's commitment to
provide English learners with essential language
management rules on how the brain operates during
language learning, and shows how a learner that focuses
on developing his or her language habits and speech
skills in synch with the emotional brain can develop a
strong Second Language Consciousness.
Life can be surprising. From this point on my life’s
journey, I look back, and it almost seems surreal. As I
gaze through that long traveled pathway of time, I can
honestly say that had I had a chance at the beginning to
glimpse forward to see where this traveled road would
take me, I wouldn’t have believed it. And so, this is
probably true for a lot of us in my generation. We were
born into a time of change, significant change. The kind
of change that would set our lives and those of the
following generations apart from those of just one
generation ahead of us. The previous generations
secured our future. They paid for it with their personal
sacrifice and unrivaled bravery. That future has also
served to make the world a smaller place, whether it be
by audio and video communications, computers, or the
commonplace of jet travel. As part of this “new” world, I
have gone on to see and do things that seemed to be
out of reach from that generational point where I entered
this life. As I have reached the more “senior” years of
my life, I have found the temptation to document a lot of
life’s little adventures, or “misadventures” as they may
be. I am also responding to those many people who
have said “you should write a book”. The technology of
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to implement. This book is my first pass at this endeavor,
at least in the non-technical realm. The subject matter
was an easy choice. The events covered in this book
affected many things in many ways. These effects
include both future generations and the geographical
aspects of the regions involved. More importantly, this
story, at least in part, shares common elements with
many other people and communities. In some cases,
these same things are occurring right now, in probably
very similar circumstances. This book just may provide
helpful insight to others who now stand where we once
stood. Bob Strauss
"Asking her older brother Charlie to train her softball
team over spring break, Kristy is convinced that Charlie
is a great coach, until he meets Angelica and is no
longer able to pay attention to the kids."
Hertog Leto van Atreides heeft de positie van
gouverneur van de planeet Arrakis aangeboden
gekregen. Een bijzondere kans, want deze
woestijnplaneet is de enige plek waar de ontzettend
waardevolle specie melange kan worden gedolven. Op
zijn thuisplaneet Caladan bereidt Leto zijn vertrek voor.
Hij, zijn concubine Jessica en hun zoon Paul vermoeden
dat de benoeming een valstrik is van hun aartsrivalen, de
Harkonnens. Desondanks besluit Leto dat ze toch gaan
– de kans om alle productie van melange in de hand te
hebben is simpelweg te waardevol. Ze vertrekken
richting Arrakis, maar van alle kanten dreigt gevaar. Duin
verscheen in 1965 en is de grootste
sciencefictionklassieker aller tijden. Er zijn vele miljoenen
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Safety en het boek is de
exemplaren van
het boek
basis geweest voor tv-series, games en films.
Reproduction of the original: A String of Amber Beads by
Martha Everts Holden
A comprehensive disctionary of common misusages
illustrates the right way and the wrong way to use
language and explores why dictionaries do not always
provide the correct meaning or usage of a word.
Ieder mens ontdekt een keer dat het leven eindig is.
Sommigen beseffen het als kind al, anderen pas
wanneer de eerste grijze haren zich aandienen. Vaak
proberen we dat besef zo snel mogelijk weer te
verdringen, of we gaan ons verzetten, met zalfjes,
pilletjes of preventief medisch onderzoek. En dat is een
misverstand, betoogt Barbara Ehrenreich in dit heerlijk
nuchtere, geestige en tegelijkertijd diepgravende en
vlijmscherpe boek. De mens heeft namelijk nauwelijks
invloed op het verouderingsproces, in elk geval veel
minder dan de gezondheidsindustrie ons wil doen
geloven. Het enige wat we kunnen kopen is de illusie dat
we de boel onder controle hebben. En daar koop je
uiteindelijk natuurlijk niet veel voor. Wat ons te doen
staat is zowel eenvoudig als lastig: we moeten onze
sterfelijkheid accepteren en onzekerheid aanvaarden.
Met Oud genoeg dood te gaan schreef Ehrenreich het
beste pleidooi voor een goed leven.
This book presents a unique annotated collection of some
2000 playground games, rhymes, and wordplay of London
children. It charts continuity and development in childlore at a
time of major social and cultural change and offers a detailed
snapshot of changes in the traditions and language of young
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people. Topics
include:And
starting
a game; counting-out rhymes;
games (without songs); singing and chanting games;
clapping, skipping, and ball bouncing games; school rhymes
and parodies; teasing and taunting; traditional belief and
practice; traditional wordplay; and a concluding miscellany.
Recorded mainly in the 1980s by primary schoolteacher Nigel
Kelsey, transcribed verbatim from the children’s own words,
and accompanied by extensive commentaries and
annotation, the book sets a wealth of new information in the
wider historical and contemporary context of existing studies
in Britain, Ireland, and other parts of the English-speaking
world. This valuable new resource will open new avenues for
research and be of particular interest to folklorists and
linguists, as well as to those working across the full spectrum
of social, cultural, and educational studies.
Tells how to start a small business, describes some
successful home-based businesses, and offers advice on
office space, taxes, time management, finances, marketing,
and insurance
Can it really be true that 'golf' stands for 'Gentlemen Only
Ladies Forbidden'? Or that 'rule of thumb' comes from an
archaic legal principle that a man may chastise his wife, but
only with a rod no thicker than his thumb? These and
hundreds of other stories are commonly told and retold
whenever people meet. They grow up in part because
expressions are often genuinely mysterious. Why, for
example, are satisfying meals 'square' rather than any other
shape? And how did anyone ever come up with the idea that
if you're competent at something you can 'cut the mustard'?
Michael Quinion here retells many of the more bizarre tales,
and explains their real origins where they're known. This is a
fascinating treasure-trove of fiction and fact for anyone
interested in language.
"British Socialism" by J. Ellis Barker. Published by Good
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Press. Good Press
publishes
a wide range of titles that
encompasses every genre. From well-known classics &
literary fiction and non-fiction to forgotten?or yet undiscovered
gems?of world literature, we issue the books that need to be
read. Each Good Press edition has been meticulously edited
and formatted to boost readability for all e-readers and
devices. Our goal is to produce eBooks that are user-friendly
and accessible to everyone in a high-quality digital format.
Best-selling author, businessman and Senator Feargal Quinn
firmly believes every business has the potential to survive and
even thrive during a recession. In Mind Your Own Business,
he uses real-life examples from the first two series of RTÉ
television's hit programme, Feargal Quinn's Retail Therapy,
as well as valuable experiences gained in his fifty-year career
in business, to explain exactly how to do it. From the
importance of setting the right tone in your business, to
placing innovation at the heart of everything you do,
responding to your customers' needs and planning for
succession in a family-run business, he challenges many of
the bad habits that can build up in businesses over the years.
Throughout the book, he also provides a range of simple,
easy-to-implement steps that owners and managers can take
to chart their way out of trouble and achieve success even in
challenging times.
In the context of what is commonly referred to as consumercentric digital economy, personal data has become the new
currency which is utilized by consumers to be granted access
to seemingly “free apps” within so-called digital zero-price
markets. Simultaneously, there are consumers, known as
“content creators”, who can generate million-dollar revenues
annually. The current understanding of how consumers
create and capture value within this new digital economy is
scarce and more research is needed to systematically build a
basis for creating an understanding of value creation and
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consumer-centric
digital economy, based on a
consumer perspective. The purpose of this dissertation is
consequently to explore how consumers create and capture
value within a consumer-centric digital economy. The
explorative study also serves to obtain an initial overview of
the phenomenon and the widely dispersed literature which
spans different research fields. The collected data constitute
more than 500 articles in combination with empirical data
collected from websites. Based on the current literature,
central concepts related to consumer-centric digital economy
are explained. These include for instance Web 2.0, usergenerated content and the consumerto- business
relationship. The different concepts are discussed in relation
to each other and a trend analysis shows that these concepts
are on the rise and have become increasingly popular. The
results show that consumers within the digital economy may
take different roles, and some create value as businessoriented consumers (i.e., consumers who have a commercial
interest). For instance, they make a business out of their
participation in the digital economy. Examples are
YouTubers, bloggers or creators in virtual worlds such as
Second Life. Another, probably larger category is
characterized as traditional consumers, for instance they
participate in the digital economy through their use of
seemingly “free” apps but do not reap any direct monetary
benefits. By sharing their personal data, they take part in
value creation in a more passive way. The findings also
indicate that the level of control, e.g. determined by whether
or not value is created within the digital platform, may
characterize the prerequisites for value capture. Based on
this, a taxonomy for value creation and value capture by
consumers in the digital economy is developed. The study
also identifies different business model types for businessoriented consumers. I samband med vad som benämns
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nya valutan som används av konsumenter för att få tillgång till
tillsynes gratis applikationer inom så kallade digitala
nollprismarknader. Samtidigt finns det konsumenter, så
kallade innehållsskapare (content creators), som kan
generera intäkter som uppgår till flera miljoner euro per år.
Den nuvarande förståelsen för hur konsumenter skapar och
fångar värde inom denna nya digitala ekonomi är begränsad,
varför det behövs mer forskning för att systematiskt bygga
upp en grund för att skapa förståelse för värdeskapande och
värdeåterföring inom den konsumentcentriska digitala
ekonomin utifrån ett konsumentperspektiv. Syftet med denna
avhandling är följaktligen att undersöka hur konsumenter
skapar och fångar värde inom en konsumentcentrisk, digital
ekonomi. Den explorativa studien bidrar också till att ge en
initial översikt över fenomenet och den spridda litteraturen
som sträcker sig över olika forskningsområden.
Datainsamlingen utgörs av mer än 500 artiklar i kombination
med empiriska data som har insamlas från webbplatser.
Baserat på aktuell litteratur förklaras centrala koncept som
relaterar till konsumentcentrisk, digital ekonomi. Dessa
koncept inkluderar bland annat Web 2.0, ”User-generated
content” och ”consumer-to-business”-relationen. De olika
koncepten har ställts mot varandra och en trendanalys av
dem visar att de blivit allt populärare. Resultaten påvisar att
konsumenter inom den digitala ekonomin kan ta på sig olika
roller, som exempelvis affärsinriktade konsumenter (d.v.s.
konsumenter som har ett kommersiellt intresse). Till exempel
skapar de affärer utifrån sin delaktighet i den digitala
ekonomin. Det kan handla om YouTubers, bloggare eller
skapare inom virtuella världar såsom Second Life. En annan
och troligtvis större kategori kan karaktäriseras som passiva
konsumenter, utifrån sin delaktighet i den digitala ekonomin
genom användandet av till synes ”fria” appar, där de inte
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skördar någraHealth
direkta monetära
fördelar. Genom att ge
tillgång till persondata så bidrar de på ett passivt sätt till
värdeskapande. Resultaten påvisar också att möjligheterna
att fånga värdet bestäms av om värdeskapandet har skett
inom, eller utanför, ramarna för den digitala plattformen.
Baserat på detta, har en taxonomi för konsumenters möjlighet
att skapa och fånga värden inom den digitala ekonomin
utarbetats. Studien identifierar även olika affärsmodeller för
affärsinriktade konsumenter.
The 1990s are becoming known as the decade of privacy
invasion due to myriad social and technological developments
infringing upon our personal liberty - the information
revolution, the growing fears about crime, the ongoing fight
over health reform, the gossip-hungry media, the expansion
of data banks, and a renewed concern with community
standards. As a result, individuals and organized groups are
fighting to hold onto independence and freedom against
those trying to expose the private sector to public scrutiny. Dr.
Gini Graham Scott, a nationally recognized expert on
personal privacy and other related issues, gives a shrewd
overview of current privacy battles in and out of the courtroom
that are directly influencing what can remain private. In
addition, this book brilliantly delineates the growing impact of
print and broadcast media - citing examples of early privacy
skirmishes generated by the press back in the late 1800s, the
extensive coverage of government communist witch-hunts
and the anti-war/antiestablishment demonstrations and
counterreactions during the 1960s, and today's
transformation of news agencies into tabloid reporting - to
show our current difficulties in controlling the scope and
power of the media in their quest for information. Mind Your
Own Business skillfully steers an objective course in
explaining recent controversial views within these battles,
while advocating the right of individuals to maintain as much
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personal privacy
protection
possible. This book will be of
undeniable importance for sociologists, legal and medical
professionals, individual rights' advocates, politicians, and
anyone who wants the right to control what others do or do
not have a right to know about themselves.
12 CRUCIAL LESSONS ON ENTREPRENEURSHIP;
OFFERING A FRESH PERSPECTIVE, SAVVY ADVICE AND
PRACTICAL MEASURES TO PUT INTO PLACE. Are you
working long hours just to keep your head above water? Are
you stuck in the first gear and want to get moving - fast? The
journey of an entrepreneur means being a risk-taker, a
visionary, a leader, a pit bull and essentially a superhero all
rolled into one. Nevi Letcher found herself doing this. She
worked her way up in corporate, invested in her personal
development and climbed the ladder fast, racing down the
same track every day, plugging holes, negotiating deals,
coaching and directing her team, developing and tweaking
successful strategies to bring big brands to life. She only
really learned about business when she started her own
agency and she reveals aspects that business school didn't
teach her. In Mind Your Own Business, Nevi shares what she
learned and how she managed to implement strategies that
saw her business grow and grow. Find something you want to
do - and then just do it. That's how real entrepreneurs always
start. This is your time. Make your mark on the world. "Nevi
has articulated valuable success principles in an engaging
and inspiring way." Natasha Sideris - Founder & CEO,
Tashas Group
With an easy-to-read text, this book is a fast-track to the
information you need to get your business off to a sound
start. Two successful entrepreneurs cover the basics of
starting a new business or becoming self-employed. Practical
questionnaires, assessment forms, worksheets, and
checklists make this an invaluable handbook for the "wannaPage 12/17
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“The maverick’s way of conducting business forswears the
leader as commanding general; it rejects the practice of topdown, authoritative command. Rather, it proposes the leader
as catalyst, conscience, and inspirer . . . The true leader sees
his job as setting an environment in which new ideas can
emerge that neither he nor any other individual anticipated.
That leap of imagination, that moment of genuine creativity,
can only be inspired by a leader who encourages exploration
and shows a willingness to consider a totally new approach.”
--from Mind Your Own Business The corporate misdeeds of
self-serving executives during the high-octane economy of
the 1990s have forced many people to rethink the qualities
that make a strong leader. For sixty years, Sidney Harman,
the chairman and CEO of the world’s premier manufacturer
of high-end audio equipment, has stood apart from the crowd,
building his business the old-fashioned way, by satisfying
customers and, in doing so, making a healthy profit. His
refreshingly employee-centric, bottoms-up approach to
business is the secret of Harman International’s continuing
success. In Mind Your Own Business, Harman shares his
visionary ideas about leadership, providing a welcome
contrast to the bad behavior of business leaders recently
dominating the news. Harman focuses on creating a culture
of personal responsibility throughout his company. He likens
his top management team to a jazz quartet that listens to and
improvises with one another to create harmony. He stresses
the need to do more for workers at every level because
employees are the company’s most valuable asset. At
Harman International, he has established in-house
classrooms to teach English, basic math, health, and music,
and encourages his employees to pursue their potential. Now
a hale and healthy eighty-five, Harman thinks that “an idea a
day” is more important than the proverbial apple and that the
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key to a long life
is a restless
curiosity. In the bestselling
tradition of Max DePree’s Leadership Is an Art, Mind Your
Own Business is a frank, no-nonsense guide for those who
want to bring strength, vitality, and values to their
businesses—and to their lives.
Nora has made friends with all the people in her
building--almost. Cranky Mrs. Ellsworth, whom Nora has
nicknamed Mrs. Mind-Your-Own-Business, just won't be
friendly. Then one day Mommy needs a baby-sitter for Nora
and Teddy. No one can take the job...except Mrs. Mind-YourOwn-Business! Teddy is scared, but Nora is curious. Will Mrs.
Mind-Your-Own-Business become their friend at last?
Are you planning on starting your own business then read
this..Are you super excited to mind your business?Do you
have a great idea about owning your own startup venture with
minimum capital?If yes, welcome to a blissful journey and
with a perfect guide book that says it all. Many entrepreneur
have the same ideas flowing in their minds but without proper
directions, it can seem to be a daunting taskNow the author
emphasizes the easy mistakes most entrepreneurs make and
how you can avoid them during the planning and
execution.Avoid these pitfalls that has dorwn many promising
startups and cause you to lose huge amounts of money.Tips
and ideas that most American business owners don't know
about.How to Start a Business: Step-By-Step Start from
Business Idea and Business Plan to Having Your Own Small
Business, Including Home Based Business Tips, Sole
Proprietorship, LLC, Marketing, Branding, and More includes:
A step-by-step guide to help you overcome the process of
launching your business from scratchAmazing tips for
creating and developing your ideaThe truth about business
plans and all you need to know about the topicSo if you want
to discover how to start your own business and set yourself
up for success, click "add to cart"!
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Bigger, stronger,
better!
Russell
Anderson has taken the most
original and successful lectionary resource in history and
improved on it. He has kept all of the traditional features that
have made it a classic, such as: overviews of each liturgical
season, commentaries compatible with the Revised Common
and Roman Catholic lectionaries (plus Lutheran and
Episcopal lections for those gradually converting to the
Revised Common Lectionary), an introduction to the featured
Gospel narrator (Matthew, in Cycle A), theological reflections
for exploring the relationships between the texts, and wide
margins for note-taking. Instead of stopping there, though, he
has added: a 7" x 10" one-size-fits-all format, a suggested
sermon title for each week, a Sermon Angle that briefly
explicates the theological theme for the day (sometimes
providing two or three of them), and illustrative stories in each
chapter. "Contained are crisp, tightly written lectionary helps
that zero in on the critical themes of the texts, augmented
with illustrative materials. The Prayer of the Day suggestions
summarize and apply the themes in helpful language." The
Reverend Dr. Dennis Anderson President, Trinity Lutheran
Seminary "Pastor Anderson's ability to relate eternal truths in
the language of our 20th century society will enable those
informed by his writings to communicate the TRUTH in a way
that will gain attention and guide the living of life." The
Reverend Dr. Reuben T. Swanson Former Bishop, Nebraska
Synod, Lutheran Church in America Former Secretary,
Evangelical Church in America Russell F. Anderson is pastor
at Holy Cross Evangelical Lutheran Church in Omaha,
Nebraska. He received his master of divinity degree from The
Lutheran School of Theology at Chicago and his doctor of
ministry degree from McCormick Theological School in
Chicago. He has published his own worship and homiletical
resources under the banner "Worship Windows." He is
married and the father of two grown daughters.
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with a focus
rebuilding the family by
rebuilding the man, Conversations with Jesse Lee Peterson is
a compilation of some of the best lessons of life from the
ridiculous yet totally serious Jesse Lee Peterson Show.

The unconventional CEO of Harman International
Industries details hiw employee-centric, bottom-up
approach to business success, sharing his thoughtful
vision of leadership, personal responsibility, integrity,
vitality, and values in business.
“Toine Knipping has taken to heart the statement, ‘One
day your life will flash before your eyes. Make sure that it
is worth watching.’ In a very engaging, lucid style, he
draws the reader not only into his philosophy of
entrepreneurship but also explains how to live a wellrounded life. This is a book full of wisdom—highly
recommended to anyone interested in acquiring a
deeper understanding of the inner theatre of the
entrepreneur.” —Manfred F. R. Kets de Vries, Clinical
Professor of Leadership and Organizational Change,
The Raoul de Vitry d’Avaucourt Chaired Professor of
Leadership Development “While you may or may not
agree with everything Toine Knipping says, one thing is
for sure: he is an inspiration to all entrepreneurs. Mind
Your Business is a practical and necessary read for
anyone who wants to succeed in business.” —Chip
Conley, Founder of Joie de Vivre Hotels and author of
PEAK and Emotional Equations “Mind Your Business is
a rare book that combines eminently practical and
valuable advice for would-be entrepreneurs with wise
reflections that imbue the whole activity with a larger
purpose. Toine Knipping is a hugely successful
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entrepreneurHealth
who has
valuable
observations not only
about business but also about the business of life. Mind
Your Business should not only be read by budding
entrepreneurs but by everyone who is involved in
business life and is struggling to give this life more
meaning.” —Sudhir Kakar, World-renowned
Psychoanalyst and Author of numerous books including
The Inner World
Life in Melbourne in the 2080s had become very
oppressive, very regimented. Social media had become
so automated, so intrusive, and so smart that everyones
lives were an open book. No one would ever dare to do
anything outrageous or underhanded as they were
guaranteed to be found out. It was the publics apathy
that led to this society of conformity. Public opinion ruled
your life. For three friends, enough was enough! They
set out on a series of quests to fight the system and
retrieve the one thing that people had forgotten was so
dear to themtheir privacy!
"Complete biblical texts with sound, scholarly based
commentary that is written at a pastoral level; the
Scripture translation is that of the New American Bible
with Revised New Testament and Revised Psalms
(1991)"--Provided by publisher.
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